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Message from the President

EBTC’s 2021 Cycling Season Closes – Thank
you Members, Ride Leaders and Board Members
June MacGregor, EBTC President

EBTC’s planned rides, launched on April 6, and closed on September 27. 1,399 member
riders registered and took part in 166 rides. Thank you, EBTC members, for
participating. Our membership grew from about 300 to more than 370 during the
riding season. Your involvement is what makes EBTC activities fun and
successful. Thank you EBTC ride leaders (16) for organizing rides, and extra ride
leaders (20) for stepping up to support when needed. Thank you, EBTC Board
Members, for all the planning to get ready for the cycling season and for your
responsiveness to the ever-changing Covid 19 and other conditions impacting these
‘best laid’ plans. Robert Burns’ “The best laid schemes o’ mice an’ men / Gang aft a-
gley” seems apt for everyone and every organization these days. 2021 certainly was a
season of disruptions due to the pandemic, heat and smoke. EBTC ‘soldiered on’,
with the Board shifting course as needed and, best of all, members responding
positively.  

The Club will soon survey members to gather feedback for planning future EBTC
activities. This will be covered in an upcoming newsletter – please keep an eye out for
an EBTC e-mail. The Board aims to meet EBTC members expectations!

Click here for the President’s -  A Cycling Season of Disruption….along
with the Fun

EBTC Ride and Event Reports

Chickakoo Ride Sept. 26, 2021
Larry Zelazo, EBTC membership coordinator and Ride Leader

19 cyclists enjoyed light winds and the trees in prime golden colour on the

https://files.constantcontact.com/9d5a676a701/1e9aa106-fd02-42be-8e6d-8e7670240a15.pdf


rescheduled Chickakoo ride. It was a perfect day to be out cycling in the Glory Hills.
The day started out on the cool side but warmed up nicely when the sun came out in
the afternoon.  We saw the weed control goats at the recreation area getting ready to
be loaded up in a stock trailer and back to their home farm.

EBTC Ride Updates and Announcements

End of Season Note from the EBTC Ride
Coordinators
Danielle Amerongen, Terry Fannon , EBTC Ride Coordinators

EBTC Members, As the 2021 cycling season winds down, on behalf of EBTC rider
leaders and ourselves, we want to thank you for your participation in our cycling
programs this year. It was a year that required flexibility from you to adjust to masking
and other ride protocols to keep everyone safe during Covid 19, registering for all
rides for the first time and adapting to using RideWithGPS. And you kept coming back
after cancellations due to Covid 19 closures and adverse weather (heat, poor air
quality & storms). We enjoyed watching your skills grow as you enjoyed your bike and
cycling with EBTC! Thanks a bunch for your cooperation and good humour during a
very strange year!

Putting Your BabyTo Bed
Scott Keast, EBTC Education and Safety Coordinator

Our days on our summer road machines are now numbered and it’s time to either put
them to bed for the season or convert them over for winter duty. Just hanging them
up in the garage is very tempting, but a little TLC right now means you will be ready to
go on that freakishly warm March day.



Click here for Scott's tips on bike storage

From The Saddle Click here to contribute to From the
Saddle

Perspective on HUGE Riding Events
Scott Keast, EBTC Education and Safety Coordinator

With the prospect of the Tour de France Sportive event in Edmonton next summer
and the question of whether or not to get involved (wait WHAT – are you kidding me!)
should be answered with - just do it. The gravity of this event is HUGE!

I just received an email from Campagnolo urging me to enter “The Greatest Gran
Fondo” of them all. The intro reads: "On Sunday 26th September, the 50th edition of
arguably the greatest sportive in the world takes place in Italy, the Nove Colli Gran
Fondo. Eleven-thousand riders will descend on Cesenatico to do battle with either
the 205km or 130km parcours, or the 96km e-bike route." Our sport in Canada is still
in its infancy really. ANY event that attracts attention and promotes our sport is a
bonus. See you there.

Cycling Map Art
John Shaw, EBTC Newsletter Coordinator

Just because the official EBTC rides are done for the season, doesn't mean we have
to stop riding, especially this past week. The weather is glorious. If you are looking for
a challenge to round out the season, think about making cycling map art on at least
one of your rides. Australians have been at it, as have riders in Victoria BC. We'd
happily publish your efforts!

Helpful Links:

Click here to contribute to the
EBTC Newsletter

Click here to contribute to the
EBTC Facebook Page

Click here for EBTC exclusive RideWithGPS map access

Visit our website
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